
).ear Howard and Jim, 

If I had money I'd be excited by what the combination of a new printina prooses 
end a new ;leper can muan. 1 don't know what iili be feasible but to the degree each 
of you no can eive thought to anything else, I present the situations given the space 
what else would you like to see in the appendix to Post Mortal? 

Uhilc. the nueber of tlantn with this now prowls is email there eppears to be 
real competition for the business and prices much lower than I'd ever paid. 

Quelety in paper is not a function of thiekness, it BOOMS* 

The earlier estinatc, :each roi,wd as erectioal, Lleems that a G&J-pagp book 
is not impossible ane the extra ooet, in priatine, to 0 to 672, is relatively little. 
The 12 may be question about whether 672 pep would tip the male at over the 2-lb 
postal rate. It is close. That in with a 45-lb paper on which that particularly prieter 
has n nonopoIS,  deal rith the sole eanufecturer, owner of tee proposes. 

Today there ens another printer's representative. Thst coepaey has a 10-lb paper 
recueeends and ems hat, the opacity of a 50-ab paper. be represents it as a quality 

and not inexpensive paper. Thic is not to say that it is as opeque as the paper in 
all the Whitewash books except II. It is to say that it is as opaque as II. I regard 
that as an acceptable cepromise for today. After that experience with II I returned 
to till:, ardre expenoive paper with III and 

I'll be .7:etting mcrr precise estimates and prices, but . mte 	 this oompaoy 
can manufacture a book of more pages with this new process kisser press and with the 
'Or n paper. Theoretically but not practically I ceuld have an eserrous appendix, of 
close to 30e pages. HowLver, aside from the eskwardnesE of a book that thick, cost 
will prevent it. Thick here awns number of tome, net bulk. 

Of' course the more pages the more the printing costs. This 30-lb paper is no 
love ooetle that the 45 and is more costly than some 50e of lower quality. however, 
each page repreeente extra coat. 

Pm the other hand, I think that with the coutent of this took arse with the new 
documents I have and with the political aituatiens 	vz nut.; andizelfweoekers) 
this is the time to have a big appendix if the documents are worth it. ni to net ;our 
opinion:; of what ought be included is the real earpoae of this lAbwr. it io about 
darkAand the first time I've had to write since morning. 

if you etea't remember it, the, weep of the book in vast. This means that any 
number of documents having no direct relationship to the medical evidence is not 
irrelevant. The 1/22 tranecript I do plan to include. I believe I have already marle 
up for the appendix the entire panal(a) reports, both. I'll it 	all the Berkley 
documents, the originals m:ver uaecl. ark'-.hare. These wile t.-.1e many Pages  but there will 
etill be many. I want to use all thin space to the,  maximum. Maximum here moaning money. 

The text and index will run &bout 900 pesos. This moans that with good choice 
and good luck something like the Church caalttee cap. ignore the text entirely and 
with a good sp:.eadix of documents find basie for recou.Aendinc; a si.pszsto inwetigation. 
I consider it not imposoible. (It is aloe the on :ray} we can undo the damage bpi these 
a trial people who arP so ruinous.) 

For Jim 	nes= what he considers relevant, at least the minihmum of the 226-75 
court papers. That suit is relevant, of course. My instinct it to inco udc the :ntire 

first affidavit and selcotienz addreseiag FBI :lad DJ inteait7 en the others, with 
selections from itilty'e and the Kelley 1-ttsr .1_c the text itsfaf. 



Inward, I do hope you can nako it up hero at thu end of school. The way things 
sae going I'm far behind what I'd hope to be able to do. and I'd want judg+-mtnt on this 
as wall GB th: mechanical help you can now offer. 

I la be getting estimate, in unity; of 12 pages kthe wise of the airnatures in 
this mesa pro9ess for this aisle moo) beginning with o60 pave. This means, I'm pretty 
Bursa that I 11 be able to Mao more than 150 pages of documentary reprodootion. I'd 
like to use lore and Pa sue I have more that should be useL AIOW. 

The eating*, from the first printer, from recollection, mesas about 42000 WATS 
thin we havo out aside in Loarow from the sola of the earlier books for 660 pagan. 
Aunnina over 660 pates means aa extra mail olparga per bock. ao, La the 30-lb papar 
is okay, this no 	L!,at 	4Jrice c.f that extra postage 1 can have more docni -:nt. 
&ohmic-alit many nor', YinanicallY not. 

There is another advantage' to this second printer. Ae is oloee auough so that 
I can Get overnight delivery ani he can oroduco in a ;took loos tiwo without special 
prz, zure, which ie oot iaaoaaibIe. It manna that onto I'm rtkidy I aan have the bons 

such faster. If there are oolitiaal devtlaaaaate 	 be an iaportaut :actor. 

I'm really into too much, too tired mad now too mush of this is too far in the 
mot t) be content wit 	own Zuidg-4;.40nt on sac:at:ban. 

Don't he mewed by this too tired bit. I'a trying to rest more although there 
I. often what emeents to a conspirocy against it. I tried to let to bed early last 
night, was dilayodm and then, as I was about to fall aspect it a call. It was after 
midnight when I could get to sleep. I made almost six boors of it. But ti it out down 
on the morning editing I could do. IdiA enough/ t- know brat whan I finish going 
over the additions relating to 22645 and the national situation in AU:fa it osmium I'll 
have very Teeth ,.,ores  zing to do before Lil ,:an start tvidiub it. Inert. would tome 
still be time for moroaliting di lona as the tail end of the aplendix i3 floxiblo. 

On the other hana, i taws troy.: my physical reaction to my efforts to straighten 
up a oudar I'd liko to moo that i do not have last yaar's physical stems a. I got 
it halt-opright with a block and teAlo and have ficured out how 1 oan io hotter, I 
elected to to this today because t n air was washed some, 1  need the axorcaeo aad I 
was kind of axoited over taa prospect° of thia thinner popper being satiofactory and 
enabling a uoh larger appendix if I can darn that much moa,  debt. 

1 have aril from the al& aad 465 that I've not paid attontion to yet. I/11 save 
that for after toohrrowhe interruption° begin aa edit in the curly a.a. This Atwood 
WI left ne a bit edgy so .;'r not taexlinc it toatght. 'eaidoo, I want oou both to 
koloa of this ?oasibility (Ind Gain to oatice Bowari aaiast hie polmonAil iatorect owe 
Meanie are over. 

Jim,  

if

i hoard frow &ther ttain today, on Ch.!: teats as they relate to ?IX. If angry 
he'VA totirhgAS4gelttiolia tignehraerifett9QhElSiiirigiPhiwiiirWSdia t  

gestiona on students to do more indexing. I stint word to leloyd today tO see if he oast come 
tip with others. Pa like to cave all of this done to thu extent possible for you now. Ion 
can use it no and in Lhu -attar*. I think stLeu trot so port oaal aatisca,Jci(xi ire:. it. ',Al 
thi-, if I 0.04,Undpthora, cart we have moro =oxen Jade? could .dud go for Bair? If not 
I'll *vain one thaw- of which I have oopiaa...117 hunch 11 that the aaa whorAl trill be faarlY 
glad to make up for th• ,ir MT atrocities ,pith goodness un KU. an:  VI. I want to bo:: thial in 
on J7I as one by-produe of eY4ng Nat 'trtrvl out. Th..:y have who poll of un andiunce and 
if they have to livv, with this...I think it is worth some risk._ 

Oopefully, 


